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#1  Carry & Pose Cavy

#2  Check Ears
#3  **Check Eyes**

#4  **Check Nose & Teeth**

Please note that Juniors and Senior Novice can do either pose as shown or Can do this pose according to the Senior showmanship pose.
#5 **Check Chin**  
**Facing Exhibitor**
Please note that Juniors and Senior Novice can do either pose as shown or Can do this pose according to the Senior showmanship pose.

#6 **Check Front Legs & Toenails**  
**Facing exhibitor**
#7  Check Chest & Abdomen  
Facing away from Showman  
Please note that Juniors and Senior Novice can do either pose as shown or can do this pose according to the Senior pose.

#8  Check Rear Legs & Toenails
#9 Check the Sex
Shown on a boar and checked the same way for a sow

#10 Check Coat & Body Condition
Final Pose will be done according to the breed

Short haired facing left. Left ear tag should be facing the exhibitor

Long haired facing showman

Please note: All Junior and Senior Novice Showman are required to know WHY they are doing what they are doing. Junior Novice should know all 13 breeds, some of the varieties and know about their breed (do not learn the point values from the Standard) as well as basic terminology such as boar, sow, weight classes, malocclusion, polydactyl, etc. Juniors should know the point value on their breed as well as 2 or 3 other breeds from the Standard of Perfection. All Questions will refer to the Standard of Perfection (dated 2016-2020).